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Christmas Party - Executive 

Dollar Table – Barbara Kulla 

Newsletter Editor - Linda Derkach                 

Garden Tour – Sherry Thompson  

Truss Show – Kathy & Guy Loyer 

Greeter – Guy Loyer 

Historian - Cassy Lacouvee         

Library –  

Meeting Coordinator-Tony Ansdell           

Membership – Tony Ansdell 

Milner Gardens - John England   

Plant Prizes – Sherry Thompson 

Program Chair – Glen Jamieson    

PR - Marilyn Dawson                               

Refreshments –  

Goodies – Jane Walker 

Species Garden – Tony Ansdell  

Sunshine – Judy Wood 

Webmaster – Diane Henders 

Welcome – Joanne Hamilton 

 

      MARS Meetings 

2nd Wednesday of the 

month at 7:30 pm 

Qualicum Beach 

Civic Centre 
 

Next Meeting: 

Wednesday, 

September 12 

 

 
Admired on our annual MARS Bus 

Tour, this luscious purple Martagon 

Lily glowed next to dark-leafed 

perennials in a spectacular Surrey 

garden. 
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This Month: 
Glen Jamieson shares his 

photos of the 2018 ARS 

Convention in Germany 
 

We’re having a 

Reunion! 
Remember the pruning 

demo by Rose Prufer? 

By now, the results of her 

magic should be evident – 

so please bring your plant 

to the September meeting 

to show off new growth! 
 

It’s  

Membership Renewal  

time again 

Tony Ansdell will be 

pleased to renew your 

membership – just $30  
 

 

MARS Website 

Checkout our updated and 

exciting renewed website 

at marsrhodos.ca 

 

 

MARS 

P. O. Box 342 

Qualicum Beach, BC 

V9K 1S8 

www.marsrhodos.ca 

 

mars.rhodos.ca 
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Upcoming Programs 
❖ MARS General Meeting 
• Wednesday, September 12 

• Glen Jamieson on the ARS 

Convention in Germany, Denmark and 

Sweden 

❖ 2018 Fall Mini Conference 2018 
• Sunday, October 28, 2018 

• Parksville Community & Conference 

Centre 

Note:  This conference is almost 

sold out so hurry to pre-register at 

$25 or $30 at the door if there is 

room. 
 

Two Island Rhododendron 

Societies Sponsor  

Fall Conference 2018 
Mount Arrowsmith and Nanaimo Rhododendron 

Societies are hosting a one-day fall conference 

that will be of interest to all island gardeners.  

It will be held on Sunday, October 28, 2018 at 

the Parksville Community and Conference 

Centre from 10 am to 4pm with five exciting 

speakers. 

The theme is Navigating Garden Myths and 

presenters will be Washington State University 

horticulture scientist Linda Chalker-Scott, UBC 

Botanical Garden curator Douglas Justice, 

teacher and radio personality Jeff de Jong, TV 

personality Donna Balzer, and Comox 

horticulturists Dany Fortin and Shane Tillapaugh 

on crevice gardens. Attendance is limited to  

100 on a first-come basis. Cost for the day is 

$25, or $30 at the door if there is space left. 

Coffee and tea will be provided, but you will 

need to bring your own bag lunch. There will be 

a door prize and a small silent auction.  

Because seating is limited, participants are 

urged to register early by sending a cheque to 

2018 Conference, mailed to MARS, PO Box 

342, Qualicum Beach, V9K 1S8.  

Here’s what you need to know: 

Program: Navigating Garden Myths 

Date:  Sunday, October 28, 2018 

Time:  10 am to 4 pm 

Place:  Parksville Community & Conference 

Centre 

Pre-registration:  $25 cheque 

At the door (if space available):  $30 
 

Speakers: 

❖ Dr. Linda Chalker-Scott:  

     Garden Myths:  Fact or Fiction 
 

❖ Donna Balzer:  Put Your Money Where 

Your Mouth Is: Grow Better Food Faster 
 

❖ Douglas Justice:   

UBC Botanical Garden  
 

❖ Jeff de Jong:  

Rhododendron's Need Friends Too! 
 

❖ Dany Fortin & Shane Tillapaugh:  

     Crevice Gardening 

 

Bring a bag lunch  

Tea and coffee provided 

 
 

 



 

ARS Bronze Medal Winners: 

MARS Honours  

Hard-Working Members 

 

 
Barbara Kulla 

Barbara Accepts Bronze Medal Award from Glen 

Jamieson, Marilyn Dawson and Linda Derkach 

 

Barbara is one of the unsung heroes of MARS. 

Since she joined many years ago, she has been 

a cheerful, willing volunteer and worn many hats 

doing necessary jobs that are often hard to fill. 

She has managed the tea table in years past, 

looked after the Dollar Table and has been a 

fixture at the annual Rhodo Show and Sale, 

seeking donated items for the hourly draws. Her 

talent for acquiring donations has led her to 

contribute to the Silent Auctions at the ARS Fall 

Regional Conference in Nanaimo and the 

subsequent 2015 ARS Convention in Sidney.  

As well, she has opened her garden for the 

annual Mother’s Day Tour and hosted several 

pot lucks. It is with great pleasure, we recognize 

this outstanding service to MARS with the 

chapter’s highest honor, the Bronze Medal.  
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Kathy and Guy Loyer 
Guy and Kathy accept their award from  

Marilyn Dawson and Glen Jamieson 

Almost from the day they joined Mount 

Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society, Kathy and 

Guy have been willing volunteers. Ask for help 

and they are there, whatever the job. Kathy is 

serving her fifth year as a director. She has 

organized and chaired the successful annual 

Garden Tour for several years and most 

recently co-chaired with Guy the Rhodo Show 

and Sale. Both have been active in previous 

shows. Guy is the official greeter for MARS and 

also one of the heavy lifters, literally, 

transporting signage, tables and shopping 

buggies for various events. Together they have 

a great eye for detail and organization. Kathy 

and Guy have been willing hosts over the years, 

opening their home on numerous occasions. 

With great pleasure, we recognize this 

outstanding service to MARS with the chapter’s 

highest honor, the Bronze Medal.  

MARS Website Gets a Boost 

Check it out:  marsrhodos.ca 
Thanks to our new Webmaster, Diane Henders, 

our club website has a whole new look.  

Following update of our Privacy Policy, Diane 

has created a great new Membership Page that 

brings us into the 21st century!! 

 

 



 

Mount Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society 

General Meeting 

Held at the Qualicum Beach Civic Centre 

May 9, 2018 

Minutes 

 

As might be expected, the last meeting of the 

season was crammed with information and last-

minute gardening tips.  

 

Nancy Moore, a garden designer and former 

instructor at Van Dusen Garden in Vancouver 

gave a presentation on shade gardens in which 

she paid particular attention to the different 

levels of shade that we sometimes forget. Her 

talk covered design basics—establishing a focal 

point, paying attention to proportion, texture, 

colour and plant material. For texture consider 

choice of tree bark, leaf structure, flagstone, 

brick and rock. For colour, remember blues and 

greens recede, reds, orange etc. draw the eye. 

 

After the break, Rose Prufer gave a 

demonstration of pruning that brought gasps 

from the attentive audience. Members had been 

asked to bring potted azaleas or rhododendrons 

to the meeting for a pruning session. Rose has 

had considerable nursery experience and went 

at the plants with great zeal, after first 

establishing what the owner wanted. She 

stressed that usually she would wait until a plant 

had finished flowering, but not this evening. 

Flowers were shown no mercy, but members 

were shown how to look at a plant and decide 

what needed attention. The demonstration 

received enthusiastic applause. 

 

Next up, Glen Jamieson concluded his talk on 

Sex in the Garden with a brief explanation that 

answered the compelling question from the April 

meeting: is a flowering plant male or female? 

The answer was longer but came down to: sex 

is immaterial in a flowering plant. 

 

 

 

BUSINESS: 

1. With the annual Garden Tour three days 

away, Sherry Thompson assured the members 

all gardens were groomed and ready, tickets 

and instructions delivered to sitters. 

2. The April Rhodo Show and Sale proved to 

be a success with highest sales in 27 years; 

Guy and Kathy Loyer will chair the event again 

next year.  

3. The Greig Species Garden opened officially 

on April 22 before a crowd of about 150. Some 

of the rhodos even bloomed for the occasion. All 

ARS chapters on the island were well 

represented and ARS District One Director 

Chris Hodgson attended from Vancouver with 

his wife Margaret. The ribbon was cut by Jean 

Greig, a former MARS member and daughter-in-

law of Mary Greig for whom the garden is 

named and her sister-in law Sue Mowat. Jean’s 

late husband Jim was an avid Marsian for many 

years. It was a Greig event and 23 members of 

the family attended, among them associate 

MARS member granddaughter Chris Southwick. 

4. The Milner after-event for volunteers hosted 

by Marilyn Dawson and sponsored by MARS 

and Nanaimo RS attracted about 25 from the 

island clubs. 

5. Glen and Dorothy Jamieson will host the 

windup party on June 23.  

6. Tony Ansdell reported that current 

membership is now 67. 

7. Diane Henders is our new Website manager. 

 

Door Prize for the evening was Rhododendron 

‘Temple Bells’. Other prizes were: R. ‘Nancy 

Evans’, R. ‘Kodiak’, R. ‘Ilam Violet’, a winter 

honeysuckle and two bags of Sea Soil. 

Prize winners were: Doug Kitts, George 

Gutsche, Willy Dunlop, Elizabeth Davidson and 

Ed Liedke. 

 

Meeting Adjourned: 9:55 pm  
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Mid Island Floral Art Club 
Special demonstration by Lilo and Stephane 

from Fresh ‘n Fabulous 
 

September 13 at 2:00 pm 
 

St. Stephen's Church Hall 

150 Village Way, Qualicum Beach 

Guests $10.00 

 

 Qualicum Beach Garden Club 
Presents Karen Cummins, Horticulturalist 

Topic:  Sustainable Organic Gardening 
 

Tuesday, September 11, 2018 at 7:30 pm 

Qualicum Beach Civic Centre 
 

Doors open at 7 pm 

Come early for coffee 

All are welcome, non-members are charged $3. 

 

Eaglecrest Garden Club 

Wednesday, September 19, 7:00 pm 

 (doors open at 6:30 pm) 

Qualicum Beach Civic Centre 

Guest fee: $3 

Floral Arrangement Workshop   
Instructors from the Mid Island Floral Art Club 

will conduct a workshop for EGC members and 

guests.  Pre-registration is required – contact 

Joy Dunlop at wjdunlop@telus.net 

 or 250-738-2505 

 

 
This lovely coral rose was one of hundreds on our 

MARS Bus Tour to the Lower Mainland in June. 

 

The Grieg Species  
Rhododendron Garden 
 at Milner Gardens and Woodland 
Report from Marilyn Dawson and Tony Ansdell 

Official Opening on April 22  
More than 150 people attended. All island chapters 
were represented except for Victoria as their 
representative, Ken Webb, was trapped on the 
Malahat.  
Thanks to Chris Hodgson, ARS District 1 Director, 
and Margaret who also represented the Vancouver 
RS.  The garden was officially opened by Jean Greig 
who cut the ceremonial ribbon. The opening was a 
great success with everyone enjoying the cake. 

 

Plantings 
Twelve large rhododendrons donated by Art and 
Susan Lightburn are growing and thriving. Many 
companion plants including a donation from Craig 
Clark, 12 plants from RSF and a donation from 
Nanaimo RS.  Several trees have also been planted, 
some of which are fast growing and will provide 
shade for the young plants. 

 

Water Monitoring  
Volunteers from MARS and Nanaimo started in July 
and have filled the monitoring schedule.  A couple of 
plants that were in trouble last year have died. Most 
are in good shape with healthy new leaves. 

 

Fencing 
Yesterday, the fence at the back was painted.  In the 
fall, it will be extended and there will be more 
planting, especially companion plants. 
 

Funding 
John Deniseger and Geoff Ball have prepared an 
application for funds to the Stanley Smith 
Foundation for the interpretive signage and internet 
connection and we await a reply 
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Surrey, Langley and Chilliwack Welcome Marsians! 

The MARS 2018 Bus Tour in June to the Lower Mainland was a resounding success!  Seven fabulous gardens and 
nurseries welcomed our busload of passionate gardeners – and they did not disappoint.   

 

Luscious, healthy roses mingled with foxgloves, lilies and poppies in this exceptional garden.
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This late season rhododendron took centre stage in the shade-lovers garden. 

 
The backyard pond was framed with choice perennials, including rodgersia, ferns,  

Japanese maples and rhododendrons – a plantsman’s paradise.  

 

 

 



 
The cascading water was draped with cedars, ferns and a late blooming rhododendron. 

 

 



 
 

A steel blue Eryngium in massed planting near this extensive and creative rock garden. 

 

 
 



 
Our tour took us to Darts Hill, a wonderful heritage garden now under the stewardship of 

Surrey Parks.  The public is welcome to visit.  Darts Hill is home to a collection of rare and 

unusual trees, perennials and huge, old rhododendrons.   

 
Lyonia ovalifolia var. eliptica at Darts Hill 

 

 



 
Magnolia ashei proudly displays leaves that can be up to 24 inches in length  

with appropriately proportioned flowers – a real stunner in Darts Hill Garden. 

 
In a Surrey garden, this artistic vignette contains ferns, hostas,  

hardy pink orchids (Dactylorhyza foliosa) and a collection of charming bird houses. 

 



 
Paradise was found on this 20-acre estate that was once covered in brambles and weeds.  

  
Lavandula angustifolia ‘Hidcote Superior’ is massed on this slope.  

 Easy care, fragrant, drought tolerant and deer resistant – what’s not to love! 

 

 



 
Rosa ‘Seagull’ climbs an enormous cedar in this Surrey garden that also shelters – or is 

sheltered by - other spectacular climbing roses.   

Upon first sight, bus passengers could not contain their oohs and aahs!! 

A thrill that we will never forget!                                                  
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